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It's SPECTacular!

New SIX
PHANTOMS
IN ONE

From

CAPI NTEC
The Hardware And Software
Performance (HASP) SPECT
Phantom is ideal for routine
quality control and acceptance
testing. The HASP Phantom can
also be used as a training and
research tool for technologists,
physicians and scientists.
There are no extra components
to keep track of since it comes
completely assembled with
its own manual. You can
obtain valuable quantitative
information quickly and
accurately.

HIGHLIGHTS
â€¢;Â»Low Cost and Easy-To-Use.

â€¢JÂ»Use to evaluate SPECT and
PET imaging systems.

<â€¢Acceptance testing and
routine quality control.

â€¢tÂ»Clinical SPECT protocols
easily evaluated.

â€¢ÃŽÂ»No assembly required â€”
just fill and use.

The
HASPâ„¢
SPECT

Phantom
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CAPINTEC, INC.
6 Arrow Road, Ramsey, NJ USA 07446
Phone: (800) ASK-4-CRC or (201) 825-9500
Fax:(201)825-4829





T/s the season
to be stress-ful

This season, you can enhance the information you get with

myocardial perfusion imaging. By performing stress myocardial perfusion

imaging with CardioliteÂ®,you can obtain critical diagnostic information

regarding function and stress perfusion from one study.

Cardiolite also offers the unique advantages of higher photon

ergy (140 keV) for greater anatomical detail, particularly important for

difficult-to-image patients, and the ability to perform gated SPECT, which

can enhance interpretive confidence.

So remember, the next time you perform a myocardial perfusion

imaging study, make patient management easierâ€”stress Cardiolite.

Cardiolite
KitforthepreparationofTechnetiuraTc99mSestamibi

Radiopharmaceuticals

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician in a laboratory
equipped with appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus. There have been infrequent reports of signs
and symptoms consistent with seizure and severe hypersensitivity after administration of Tc99m Sestamibi.

Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page. Â©1995, DuPont Pharma



Brief Summary

Cardiolite
KitforthepreparationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

FOR DIAGNOSTIC USE
DESCRIPTION: Each 5ml vial contains a sterile, non-pyrogenic, lyophilized mixture of:

Tetrakis (2-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile) Copper (I) telrafluoroborate - l.Omg
Sodium Citrate Dihydrate - 2.6mg
L-Cysteine Hydrochloride Monohydrate - l.Omg
Mannitol - 20mg
Stannous Chloride. Dihydrate, minimum (SnC^HoO) - 0.025mg
Stannous Chloride. Dihydrate. (SnCMZHgO) - 0.075mg
Tin Chloride {Stannous and Stannic) Dihydrate, maximum ias SnCl2"2H2O) - 0.086mg

Prior to h/ophilization the pH is 53-5.9. The contents of the vial are lyophuized and stored under nitrogen.

This drug is administered by intravenous injection for diagnostic use after reconstitution with sterile,
non-pyrogenic, oxidant-free Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection.The pH of the reconstituted
product is 5.5 (5.0-6.0). No bacteriostatic preservative is present.
The precise structure of the technetium complex is Tc99m[MIBIÃŒ6"where MIEI is 2-methoxy

isobutyl isonitrile.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m

Sestamibi is a myocardial perfusion agent that is useful in the evaluation of ischemie heart disease.
CARDIOUTE'. Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is useful in distinguishing

normal from abnormal myocardium and in the localization of the abnormality, in patients with
suspected myocardial infarction, ischemie heart disease or coronary artery disease. Evaluation of
ischemie heart disease or coronary artery disease is accomplished using rest and stress techniques.
CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is also useful in the

evaluation of myocardial function using the first pass technique.
Rest-exercise imaging with Tc99m Sestamibi in conjunction with other diagnostic information may
be used to evaluate ischemie heart disease and its localization.
In clinical trials, using a template consisting of the anterior wall, inferior-posterior wall and isolated
apex, localization in the anterior or inferior-posterior wall in patients with suspected angina pectoris
or coronary artery disease was shown. Disease localization isolated to the apex has not been
established. Tc99m Sestamibi has not been studied or evaluated in other cardiac diseases.

It is usually not possible to differentiate recent from old myocardial infarction or to differentiate
recent myocardial infarction from ischemia.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.

WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom cardiac disease is known or suspected, care should be
taken to assure continuous monitoring and treatment in accordance with safe, accepted clinical
procedure. Infrequently, death has occurred 4 to 24 hours after Tc99m Sestamibi use and is usually
assÃÃciatedwith exercise stress testing (See Precautions).

PRECAUTIONS:
GENERAL

The contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi
and are not to be administered directly to the patient without first undergoing the preparative procedure.

Radioactive drugs must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used to
minimize radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation
exposure to the patients consistent with proper patient management

Contents of the kit before preparation are not radioactive. However, after the Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc99m Injection is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained.

The components of the kit are sterile and non-pyrogenic. It is essential to follow directions carefully
and to adhere to strict aseptic procedures during preparation.

Technetium Tc99m labeling reactions involved depend on maintaining the Stannous ion in the
reduced state. Hence, Sodium Pertechnetate Tc99m Injection containing oxidants should not be used.

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi should not be used more than six hours after preparation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training and experience
in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been approved
by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

Stress testing should be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician and in a
laboratory equipped with appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus.

The most frequent exercise stress test endpoints, which resulted in termination of the test during
controlled Tc99m Sestamibi studies (two-thirds were cardiac patients) were:

Fatigue 35%

Dyspnea 17%

Chest Pain 16%
ST-depression 7%

Arrhythmia 1%

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
In comparison with most other diagnostic technetium labeled radiopharmaceuticals, the radiation dose
to the ovaries (1.5rads/30mCi at rest, 1.2 rads/30mCi at exercise) is high. Minimal exposure (ALARA)
is necessary in women of childbearing capability. (See Dosimetry subsection in DOSAGE AND
ADMINISTRATION section.)

The active intermediate, [Cu(MIBI)JBF,, was evaluated for genotoxic potential in a battery of five
tests. No genotoxic activity was observed in the Ames, CHO/HPRT and sister chromatid exchange
tests (all in vitro). At cytotoxic concentrations (> 2Qug/ml), an increase in cells with chromosome
aberrations was observed in the in vitro human lymphocyte assay. [Cu(MIBI),]BF, did not show
genotoxic effects in the in vivo mouse micronucleus test at a dose which caused systemic and bone
marrow toxicity (9mg/kg, > 6(X) x maximal human dose).

Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproduction and teratogenicity studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi. It is also not known whether Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi can cause fetal harm when
administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproductive capacity. There have been no studies in
pregnant women. Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly
needed.

Nursing Mothers
Technetium Tc99m Pertechnetale is excreted in human milk during lactation. It is not known whether
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is excreted in human milk. Therefore, formula feedings should be
substituted for breast feedings.

Pediatrie Use
Safety and effectiveness in children below the age of 18 have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: During clinical trials, approximately 8*Â£of patients experienced a

transient parosmia and/or taste perversion (metallic or bitter taste) immediately after the injection of
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi. A few cases of transient headache, flushing, edema, injection site
inflammation, dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, pruritus, rash, urticaria, dry mouth, fever, dizziness,
fatigue, dyspnea, and hypotension also have been attributed to administration of the agent. Cases of
angina, chest pain, and death have occurred (see Warnings and Precautions). The following adverse
reactions have been rarely reported: signs and symptoms consistent with seizure occurring shortly
after administration of the agent; transient arthritis in a wrist joint; and severe hypersensitivity,
which was characterized by dyspnea, hypotension, bradycardia, asthenia and vomiting within two
hours after a second injection of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The suggested dose range for I.V. administration in a
single dose to be employed in the average patient (70kg) is:

370-1110MBq(10-30mCi)
The dose administered should be the lowest required to provide an adequate study consistent with
ALARA principles (see also PRECAUTIONS).

When used in the diagnosis of myocardial infarction, imaging should be completed within four hours
after administration.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior
to patient administration. Radiochemical purity should be checked prior to patient administration.

Parenteral drug products should be inspected visually for paniculate matter and discoloration prior to
administration whenever solution and container permit.
Store at 15-25Â°Cbefore and after reconstitution.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The radiation doses to organs and tissues of an average patient
(70kg) per IHOMBq (30mCi) of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi injected intravenously are shown in
Table 4.

Table 4. Radiation Absorbed Doses from Tc99m Sestamibi

Estimated Radiation Absorbed Dose
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Radiopharmaceutical Internal Dose Information Center, July, 1990, Oak Ridge Associated
Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831, (615) 576-3449.
HOW SUPPLIED: Du Pont Radiopharmaceuticals' CARDIOLITEÂ«. Kit for the Preparation of

Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is supplied as a 5ml vial in kits of two (2), five (5) and thirty (30) vials,
sterile and non-pyrogenic.

Prior to h/ophilization the pH is between 53-5.9. The contents of the vials are lyophilized and stored
under nitrogen. Store at 15-25Â°Cbefore and after reconstitution. Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi

contains no preservatives. Included in each two (2) vial kit are one (1) package insert, six (6) vial
shield labels and six (6) radiation warning labels. Included in each five (5) vial kit are one (1) package
insert, six (6) vial shield labels and six (6) radiation warning labels. Included in each thirty (30) vial kit
are one (1) package insert, thirty (30) vial shield labels and thirty (30) radiation warning labels.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission has approved this reagent kit for distribution to persons
licensed to use byproduct material pursuant to section 35.11 and section 35.200 of Title 10CFR Part
35, to persons who hold an equivalent license issued by an Agreement State, and, outside the United
States, to persons authorized by the appropriate authority.

Radiopharmaceuticals

Marketed by
Du Pont Radiopharmaceutical Division

The Du Pont Merck Pharmaceutical Co.
331 Treble Cove Road

Billerica, Massachusetts, USA 01862
513121-0394
Brief Summary
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using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easyto administer with the XENAMA TIC'"3000.

Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.

Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

Built-in O2 monitor with digital
display and control.

A rebreathing system that saves Xenon

Low breathing resistance so you can
study sick patients.

Semi-automatic operation.

Remote Control Capability.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.

For more information, please call or write,
Circle Reader Service No. 32

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern

Houston, TX 77064
713-955-5323



Definingthe Field...
NewTitlesin Technologyfrom

the Society of Nuclear Medicine
Recently published books from SNM provide authoritative, up-to-date discussion of key subjects in

nuclear medicine technology. Adding to your professional library has never been easierâ€”
Simply call the toll-free number below for fast, efficient service.

CLINICAL COMPUTERS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Katherine L Rowell,
MS, CNMT, Editor

$35 members/$49 non-

members. A companion
text to Computers in
Nuclear Medicine, this sur
vey traces the evolution of
nuclear medicine comput
er technology.
An essential guide for staff
operating computers in
clinical settings.
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COMPUTERS IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE: A
PRACTICAL APPROACH
Kai Lee, PhD

$30 members/$42 non-

members.This illustrated
guide explains both how
computers work and how
processing techniques
obtain diagnostic informa
tion from radionuclide
images.
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REVIEW OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY
Ann M. Steves, MS, CNMT

$30 members/$42 non-
members.Both an overview
of the latest techniques in
nuclear medicine technol
ogy as well as an authorita
tive study guide, this practi
cal handbook is a valuable
addition to the libraries of
students and specialists
alike.

A PATIENT'S GUIDE TO

NUCLEAR MEDICINE,
REVISED EDITION

Pamphlet, $0.40 (100
copies, minimum order).
This popular pamphlet
explains nuclear medicine
procedures in clear, con
cise language, helping to
allay patient anxieties.
Format includes common
questions and answers;
step-by-step descriptions of
procedures; photographs
showing patients undergo
ing imaging. An update of
the highly successful
patient pamphlet in use
since 1983.

CURRICULUM GUIDE FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGISTS, 2ND EDITION,
Wanda M. Mundy, EdD, CNMT and GregoryPassatore, MS, CNMT

$13.95 (Ask about special student pricing.). An invaluable tool for
educators and program administrators, this new edition of the
Curriculum Guide also serves continuing education aims for
those already working in the field.Thoroughly revised in response
to latest advances in nuclear medicine technology.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE, Matthews Medical Books, 1-800-633-2665 (Outside the U.S. 314-432-1401)



DUPONT PHARMA CARDIOVASCULAR
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

The Society of Nuclear Medicine Awards Committee announces that
a fellowship for $30,000 is available for July 1,1996.

The objective of this fellowship is to: (1) Encourage physician to
enter the field of Cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine, and (2) Support
high quality nuclear cardiology clinical research.

CALL FOR
PROPOSALS

Funds can be used to support the research and/or salary of the investigator. Preference will be
given to young physicians, or those new to the field of Cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine. The
award will be announced at the next Annual SNM Meeting, June, 1996, in Denver, CO.

For more information and an application:
The Society of Nuclear Medicine, SNM Awards Committee
1850 Samuel Morse Drive, Reston, VA 22090 Deadline: January 6,1996

Research and

Development

Fellowship

MALLINCKRODT
FELLOWSHIP
Mallinckrodt, Inc. has announced an Annual Fellowship of $30,000 for a
physician fellow active in nuclear medicine research and/or develop
ment. The award is to further a research project involving the develop
ment of single photon radiopharmaceuticals or beta emitters to be used
in nuclear medicine oncology.Applicants are asked to submit their cur
riculum vitae, a detailed account of their research project including
prior accomplishments on the project, and future plans. Deadline for
this year's award is January 6,1996. Requested information, along with at

least two letters supporting the application, should be forwarded to:
William J.Maclntyre, PhD,The Society of Nuclear Medicine, 1850Samuel
Morse Drive, Reston,VA22090.The recipient will be announced at the
Annual Meeting ofThe Society of Nuclear Medicine.

THE SNM/
MEDI-

The Society of Nuclear Medicine announces an exciting new research
grant supported by Medi-Physics, Inc., Amersham Healthcare for func

tional brain imaging using SPECT in the field of neuropsychiatry.
This year's grant challenges the candidate to do innovative research

which will expand the clinical utility of functional brain imaging and
enhance the emphasis of SPECT brain imaging services in nuclear med-

AAA/A P | ) F CD R Ã®cineDepartmentsacross the United States. Preference will be given to
young physicians or scientists who have recently entered the field.

For more information and application forms, please contact:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
SNM Awards Committee
1850 Samuel Morse Drive

IMAGING Reston, VA 22090

PHYSICS

INNOVATION

IN BRAIN

i C 4HOC ComPleted aPPlications must De returned bV Januarys, 1996. The
! J3nil3ry D,199b award winner will be announced at the 1996 Annual SNM Meeting in

Denver, Colorado.



Maximal V\
for patients unable to exer<

Imaging comparable to maximal exercise

â€¢Interpretable images obtained in 98.7%
of patients1

â€¢Maximal coronary hyperemia achieved
in 2-3 minutes

â€¢No supplemental exercise necessary

Stress Redistribution

Rapid onset, short duration

â€¢<10-second half-life minimizes
post-infusion monitoring time

â€¢Side effects usually resolve quickly

APEÃ‘USCAN
adenosine

Â©

Please see brief summary of prescribing information on adjacent page for warnings, precautions and contraindications.

C'Fujisawa

1. Cerquiera MD,Varani MS, Schwaiger M, et al. Safety profile of adenosine stress perfusion imaging: results from Adenoscan multicenter trial registry.
J Am Coll Cardiol. 1994;23:384-389.



BR.EFSUMMARY APEÃ‘USCANÂ®

ForIntravenousInfusionOnly j
DESCRIPTION adenosme
Adenosineisanendogenousnudeosideoccurringinailcellsof thebody.Hischemicallye-amino-Q-beta-D-ribofuranosyl-g-H-purine.

Adenosine is a while crystallinepowder. It is soluble in water and practically insoluble in alcohol.Solubility increasesby warmingand
loweringthepH ofthesolution.
EachAdenoscanvialcontainsasterile,non-pyrogenicsolutionofadenosine3 mg/mLandsodiumchloride9 mg/mLinWaterfor Injection,q.s.The
pH ofthesolutionisbetween4.5and7.5.

INDICATIONSAND USAGE:
IntravenousAdenoscanis indicatedas an adjunctto thallium-201myocardialperfusionscintigraphyin patientsunableto exerciseadequately.
(SeeWARNINGS).

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
IntravenousAdenoscan(adenosine)shouldnotbeadministeredto individualswith:
1. Second-orthird-degreeAVblock(exceptinpatientswitha funcioningartificialpacemaker).
2. Sinus nodedisease,suchas sick sinussyndromeor symptomaticbradycardia(exceptin patientswith a functioningartificialpacemaker).
3. Knownorsuspectedbronchoconstrictiveorbronchospasticlungdisease(e.g.,asthma).
4. Knownhypersensitivitytoadenosine.

WARNINGS:
Fatal CardiacArrest,Ufe ThreateningVentricularArrhythmias,and Myocardial Infarction.
Fatal cardiac arrest, sustained ventricular tachycardia (requiring resuscitation)tand nonfatal myocardial infarction have been reported
coincidentwithAdenoscaninfusion.Patientswithunstableanginamaybeatgreaterrisk.
Sinoatrial and Atrioventricutar Nodal Block
Adenoscan(adenosine)exertsadirectdepressanteffectontheSAandAVnodesandhasthepotentialto causefirst-,second-orthird-degreeAV
block,orsinusbradycardiaApproximately6.3%ofpatientsdevelopAVblockwithAdenoscan,includingfirst-degree(2.9%),second-degree(2.6%)
andthird-degree(0.8%)heartblock.Allepisodesof AVblockhavebeenasymptomatic,transient,aÃ±adidnotrequireintervention.Adenoscancan
causesinusbradycardiaAdenoscanshouldbeusedwithcautioninpatientswithpre-existingfirst-degreeAVblockorbundlebranchblockandshould
be avoidedinpatientswith high-gradeAVblockor sinusnodedysfunction(exceptinpatientswitha functioningartificialpacemaker).Adenoscan
shouldbe discontinuedinanypatientwhodevelopspersistentor symptomatichigh-gradeAV block.Sinuspausehasbeenrarelyobservedwith
adenosineinfusions.
Hypotension
Adenoscan(adenosine}is a potent peripheralvasodilatorand can causesignificanthypotension.Patientswith an intactbaroreceptorreflux
mechanismareable to maintainblood pressureand tissueperfusionin responseto Adenoscanby increasingheartrateand cardiacoutput.
However,Adenoscanshouldbeusedwithcautioninpatientswithautonomiedysfunction,stenoticvalvularheartdisease,pericarditisorpericardial
effusions,stenotic carotid arterydiseasewith cerebrovascularinsufficiency,or uncorrected hypovolemia,due to the risk of hypotensive
complicationsin these patients.Adenoscanshould be discontinuedin any patientwho developspersistentor symptomatichypotension.
Hypertension
Increasesin systolicanddiastolicpressurehavebeenobserved(asgreatas 140 mm Hg systolicin onecase)concomitantwith Adenoscan
infusion; most increases resolved spontaneously within several minutes, but in some cases, hypertension lasted for several hours.
Bronchoconstriction
Adenoscan{adenosine)isa respiratorystimulant(probablythroughactivationof carotidbodychemoreceptors)andintravenousadministrationin
manhasbeenshownto increaseminuteventilation(Ve)anareducearterialPC02 causingrespiratoryaJkabsis.Approximately28%ofpatientsexpe
riencebreathlessness(dyspnea)or an urgeto breathedeeplywithAdenoscan.Theserespiratorycomplaintsaretransientandonlyrarelyrequire
intervention.
Adenosineadministeredbyinhalationhasbeenreportedto causebronchoconstrictioninasthmaticpatients,presumablydueto mastcelldegranu-
lationandhistaminerelease.Theseeffectshavenotbeenobservedinnormalsubjects.Adenoscanhasbeenadministeredto a limitednumberof
patientswithasthmaandmildtomoderateexacerbationoftheirsymptomshasbeenreported.Respiratorycompromisehasoccurredduringadeno
sineinfusioninpatientswith obstructivepulmonarydisease.Adenoscanshouldbe usedwithcautioninpatientswithobstructivelungdiseasenot
associatedwithbronchoconstriction(e.g.,emphysema,bronchitis,etc.)andshouldbeavoidedinpatientswithbronchoconstrictionorbronchospasm
(e.g.,asthma).Adenoscanshouldbediscontinuedinanypatientwhodevelopssevererespiratorydifficulties.
PRECAUTIONS:
DrugInteractions
IntravenousAdenoscan(adenosine)hasbeengivenwithothercardioactivedrugs(suchas betaadrenergicblockingagents,cardiacgrycosides,
andcalciumchannelblockers)withoutapparentadverseinteractions,butitseffectivenesswiththeseagentshasnotbeensystematicallyevaluated.
Becauseof thepotentialforadditiveorsynergisticdepressanteffectsontheSA andAVnodes,however,Adenoscanshouldbe usedwithcaution
inthepresenceof theseagents.ThevasoactrveeffectsofAdenoscanareinhibitedbyadenosinereceptorantagonists,suchasalkyixanthines(e.g.,
caffeineand theophylline).The safetyand efficacyof Adenoscanin the presence of these agents has not been systematicallyevaluated.
ThevasoactrveeffectsofAdenoscanarepotentiatecfbynudeosidetransportinhibitors,suchasdipyridarnole.ThesafetyaridefficacyofAdenoscan
inthepresenceofdipyridamolehasnotbeensystematicallyevaluated.Wheneverpossible,drugsthatmightinhibitoraugmenttheeffectsofadeno
sineshouldbewithheldforat leastfivehalf-livespriorto theuseofAdenoscan.

Cardnogenesis, Mutagenesis,Impairment ofFertility
Studies in animalshavenot been performedto evaluatethe carcinogenicpotentialof Adenoscan(adenosine).Adenosinewas negativefor
genotoxicpotentialintheSalmonella(AmesTest)andMammalianMicrosomeAssay.
Adenosine,however,likeothernucleosidesatmillimolarconcentrationspresentforseveraldoublingtimesofcellsinculture,isknownto producea
varietyof chromosomalalterations.Inratsandmice,adenosineadministeredintraperitoneallyoncea dayfor fivedaysat 50,100, and 150 mg/kg
[10-30 (rats)and5-15 (mice)timeshumandosageona mg/M2basis]causeddecreasedspermatogenesisandincreasednumbersof abnormal
sperm,areflectionof theabilityofadenosineto producechromosomaldamage.
PregnancyCategoryC
Animalreproductionstudieshavenotbeenconducted|wrthadenosine;rxwhavestudiesbeenperformedinpregrwitwc)men.BeÅ“useitisnotImown
whetherAdenoscancancausefetalharmwhenadministeredtopregnantwomen,Aoenoscanshcwldbeuseddunngpfegnancyonlyifclearlyneeded.
Pediatrie Use
ThesafetyandeffectivenessofAdenoscaninpatientslessthan18yearsofagehavenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSEREACTIONS:
ThefollowingreactionswithanÂ¡ncidenceofatleast1%werereportedwith intravenousAdenoscanamong1421patientsenrolledincontrolledand
uncontrolledU.S.clinicaltrials.Despitetheshorthalf-lifeof adenosine,10.6%of thesideeffectsoccurrednotwiththe infusionof Adenoscanbut
severalhoursaftertheinfusionterminated.Also,8.4%of thesideeffectsthatbegancoincidentwiththe infusionpersistedforupto 24 hoursafter
the infusionwas complete.In manycases,it is not possibleto knowwhetherthese lateadverseeventsare the resultof Adenoscaninfusion.
Rushing 44% Gastrointestinaldiscomfort 13% Second-degreeAVblock 3%
Chestdiscomfort 40% Lightheadedness/dizziness 12% Paresthesia 2%
DyspneaOfurgeto breathedeeply 28% Upperextremitydiscomfort 4% Hypotension 2%
Headache 18% STsegmentdepression 3% Nervousness 2%
Throat,neckorjawdiscomfort 15% First-degreeAVblock 3% Arrhythmias 1%

Adverseexperiencesofanyseverityreportedinlessthan1% of patientsinclude:
Bodyas a Whole:backdiscomfort;lowerextremitydiscomfort;weakness.
CardiovascularSystem:nonfatalmyocardialinfarction;life-threateningventriculararrhythmia;third-degreeAVblock;bradycardia;palpitation;sinus
exitblock;sinuspause;sweating;T-wavechanges,hypertension(systolebloodpressure> 200 mmHg).
CentralNervousSystem:drowsiness;emotionalinstability;tremors.
Genital/UrinarySystem:vaginalpressure;urgency.
RespiratorySystem:cough.
Spedai Senses:blurredvision;drymouth;eardiscomfort;metallictaste;nasalcongestion;scotomas;tonguediscomfort.

OVERDOSAGE:
Thehalf-lifeof Adenosineis lessthan 10 secondsandsideeffectsof Adenoscan(whentheyoccur)usuallyresolvequicklywhenthe infusionis
discontinued,althoughdelayedor persistenteffectshavebeenobserved.Methylxanthines,suchas caffeineandtheophylline,arecompetitive
adenosinereceptofantagonistsand theophyllinehasbeenusedto effectivelyterminatepersistentsideeffects.In controlledU.S.clinicaltrials,
theophylline(50-125mgslowintravenousinjection)wasneededto abortAdenoscansideeffectsinlessthan2%of patients.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION:
Forintravenousinfusiononly.
Adenoscanshouldbegivenasacontinuousperipheralintravenousinfusion.
Therecommendedintravenousdoseforadultsis140 mcg/kg/mininfusedforsixminutes(totaldoseof0.84 mg/kg).
Therequireddoseof thallium-201shouldbe injectedat themidpointof theAdenoscaninfusion(i.e.,afterthefirstthreeminutesof Adenoscan).
Thallium-201isphysicallycompatiblewithAdenoscanandmaybeinjecteddirectlyintotheAdenoscaninfusionset
Theinjectionshouldbeasclosetothevenousaccessaspossibleto preventaninadvertentincreaseinthedoseofAdenoscan(thecontentsof the
rvtubing)beingadministeredTherearenodataonthesafetyorefficacyofalternativeAdenoscaninfusionprotocols.
ThesafetyandefficacyofAdenoscanadministeredbytheintracoronaryroutehavenotbeenestablished.
Note:Parenteraldrugproductsshouldbeinspectedvisuallyforpaniculatematteranddiscolorationpriortoadministration.

CAUTION:Federallawprohibitsdispensingwithoutprescription.

FujisawaUSAJnc.
DeerfiekULeoOIS
UnderlicensefromMedcoResearch,Inc.
ResearchTrianglePark,NC 27709
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THESOURCEFOR
RADIOISOTOPESHIELDING
ANDSTORAGE
Biodex Medical Systems offers a
wide range of Radioisotope
shielding and handlina products
all designed specifically to meet
the demanding needs of the
Nuclear Medicine professional.

ft Full array of Syringe
Shields including the
PRO-TBC*II the NEW
Pro-Tec III and the NEW
'ALL-VIEW'Glass Syringe
Shield
â€¢Au-Vitw STRINSI SHIELD
This new syringe shield features
360Â°viewing through 6.2

density leaded glass with
tip-to-tip visibility.
â€¢PRO-TIC III The all new
Syringe Shield featuring a
unique Safe-T-Lock design friof

immediately grips and secures
the syringe in place and releases
it by the simple press of a button.
â€¢PRO-TIC II Our mostpopular
syringe shield. Designed for the
clinician who has previously
found it difficult to work vWrfi
conventional syringe shields.
Lightweight, tensile strength of
steel, and tungsten shielding
make the pencil thin Pro-Tec II a

popular choice.

Other syringeshieldsinclude:
â€¢DonDRAWING

STRINGI SHIELD
â€¢PRO-TICÃŸSTRINGI SHIELD
â€¢THALLIUMINJECTIONSHIELD
â€¢COLORCODIO LIAD GLASS

AND LIAD ACRYLIC
STRINGI SHIELDS

â€¢COLORCODID AND
STANDARDVIAL SHIELDS

â€¢TUNGSTENAND LEAD GLASS
VlAL SHIELDS and more...

BIODEX

The Biodex Line of quality
LEADLINED Shielding
and Storage Products is
unmatched for quality and
design. A full assortmentof
modular furniture, affording, the
technologist the right module for
the job. Whether custom
designed or standard Biodex can
meet you most demanding
specifications.
â€¢RADIOISOTOPISTORAGE
MODULES Specified with either
1/2" or ÃŒ" lead shielding on all

6 sides,and 8-12 key locked,

lead lined drawers mis module
is a must in all hot labs.
â€¢PREPARATIONENCLOSURE
This counter mounted fume hood
connects to external ductwork
and and is completely shielded
with ÃŒ/4"lead encased in

stainless steel.
â€¢LIAD UNID WASTE
CONTAINERa must for any
facility that generates radioactive
waste. Constructed entirely of
stainless steel, the container
features a step action Hip-top
and 1/8" lead shielding.

â€¢TARLI TOP LIAD
BARRIER SHIELDS theseshields
come in two sizes mini and
standard- choose the size that fits

your workload.
A complete line of Sharps
Shields, Syringe Holders,
Storage Containers and
Protective Clothing
including:
â€¢LIADUNID SHARPS
SHIELDSsafelycontains"HOT",

usedsyringesprior to final
disposal.Chooseeithera single
or the NEW Dual Container
model.
â€¢LIADSHIELDED STRINGI
HOLDERS either single or
multiple styles to choose from.

Radioisotope
AloDULARFURNITURE

CALL 1-000-224-6339 FOR A
Circle Reader Service No. 12
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THEATOMLAB
FAMILYOFNUCLEAR

PRODUCTS

ATOMLAB'"950

Thyroid Uptake System

ATCJAIMBâ„¢450

Wipe Test System

THEATOMLABâ„¢100
Dose CALIBRATOR

â€¢Allfunctionsare
microprocessor controlled

â€¢Ultra-fastresponse
â€¢Automaticrange selection
â€¢Automaticbackground

subtraction and zeroing
â€¢Remoteionizotion chamber

with 10-foot cable
â€¢Self-diagnosticsoftware
â€¢Dailyconstancy isotope keys
â€¢Electronicpower supply

(no battery in chamber)
â€¢Industryexclusive

2-year warranty
â€¢ULlisted
The Atomlabâ„¢ ÃŒ00 uses

specially designed software and
microprocessor technology to
provide fast, accurate activity
measurements with performance
that easily surpasses the latest
most, stringent regulatory
requirements.

THEATOMLABâ„¢100**Â«
DOSECALIBRATOR

â€¢Allthe feature of the
Atomlabâ„¢ 100 as well as:

â€¢Clock/Calendar
â€¢Prints"peel & stick"

syringe / report labels
â€¢3daily constancy

isotope keys
â€¢Printsconstancy reports with

carbonless copies for Co-57,
Cs-137, andBa-133

â€¢Savesup to 2 months of
constancy data.

â€¢Sr-89now pre-defined
â€¢RS-232serial port standard
The new Atomlab lOO*6Â»

performs all standard dose
calibration and then some.
With more features than the
Atomlab ÃŒ00 at less cost than the
Atomlab 200 - AtomlablOO**"

is a great investment.

THEATOMLABâ„¢200
DOSECALIBRATOR

â€¢Inventorycontrolof 25
samples, correcting for
volume,activity
and moly concentration

â€¢Volumedetermination and
future dose computations

â€¢Pharmaceuticalpurity quality
control

â€¢Isotopedecay protection
â€¢Automaticlinearity calculations

using attenuator tubes
â€¢Allenhanced functions

performed with
push button control

â€¢Advanceddot matrix printer

THEATOMLABâ„¢300
DOSECALIBRATOR

â€¢Extendedmeasurement range
â€¢Ultra-fastresponse time
â€¢Factorycalibrated for all PET

isotopes
The Atomlab 300 PETDose
Calibrator is designed
specifically to meet the needs of
Positron Emission Tomography.
It's ultra-fast response

time,extended measurement
range and computer
compatibility provide state of the
art performance for both clinical
as well as research PET.

THEATOMLAB'"450
WIPETESTSYSTEM

â€¢Completewipe test system
including Schilling, red cell
survival, blood volume.

â€¢Macintoshbased
â€¢Easyto use
â€¢1024 Channel MCA
â€¢Isotopediscrimination,

identification and spectral
analysis.

THEATOMLABâ„¢950
THYROIDUPTAKESYSTEM

â€¢Theonly POWER MAC based
Thyroid Uptake System

â€¢Easyto learn, easy to use
â€¢1024Channel Multi-Channel

Analyzer
â€¢Real-timepatient data
â€¢In-Vitroprograms for RBC

Survival and Blood Volume
â€¢NfWHematologyMode

includes programs for GFR
and ERPF

â€¢ExtensiveWipe Testprogram
â€¢Compatiblewith ony

Macintosh software program
The new Atomlab 950 Uptake
System combines the speed,
sophistication and ease of use of
a Power Mac with the creative
programmino of Biodex to
produce the rirst Mac-based

Thyroid Uptake System. Just turn
it on and go.

THEATOMLABâ„¢930
THYROIDUPTAKESYSTEM

â€¢Fast,accurate
reproducible results

â€¢Auto-calculationand
calibration

â€¢Complementsany size
nuclear medicine department

â€¢Uptakes,Bioassay,
Wipe Testing, Schilling,
Manual MCA
mode and more....

The Atomlab 930 is a complete
Thyroid Uptake System
specifically designed for nuclear
medicine professionals, capable
of performing a wide array of
functions including Updates,
Bioassay, Wipe Test,Schilling,
Manual MCA mode.

BIODEX

FREE 150 PAGE BIODEX CATALOG
^mm^m^mmmmi^^mmmmmmm^m^^^f^^mmm^^ammmm^^fmm MHBBIBHÃŒBBBBHIM

Brookhaven R&D Plaza â€¢20 Ramsay R<W â€¢Box 702 â€¢Shirley â€¢New York â€¢11967-0702 â€¢5Ã•6-924-9000 â€¢Fax 516-924-92J1



AccuSvnc
DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS

The Finest Line of Cardiac
Gates Available

For over fourteen years,
Advanced Medical Research,
now known as AccuSync Inc.,
has been serving the cardiac
health care industry with the
finest line of cardiac gates
available in today's market.

Our dedication to service and
commitment to provide you with
a reliable product have built the
reputation of our gates.
With a complete line of models
available, you are able to
choose the gate which best
corresponds to your specific
requirements.
The AccuSync 5L, our top
model (featured at left) includes
CRT monitor (visual) and Strip
Chart Recorder (hard copy).

Model Specifications:
â€¢Auto/Manual

trigger control

â€¢No delay

â€¢ECG output

â€¢Audio indicator

â€¢Trigger pulse LED

â€¢Isolation amplifier for

patient safety

â€¢Compatible with all

computers

AccuSync models 5L, 6L
and 1L are CSA and
ETL (UL544) approved

AccuSync 3L AccuSync 6L AccuSync 1L AccuSync 4M

Model5L6L1L3L4MStripChartâ€¢â€¢CRTMonitorâ€¢â€¢HR/R-RIntâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢Triggerâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

Accessory and optional products available:
The AccuAmp 5, the 5 lead system available for AccuSync 5L, 6L, and 1L, transmits information
through fiber optic link. Patient cables, lead wires, and BNC cables available for AccuSync models.

AccuSvnc. 132 Research Drive â€¢Milford CT 06460
Phone (203) 877-1610 â€¢Fax (203)877-8972

AccuSyncInc. formerly knownas AdvancedMedicalResearchCorporation
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Become a member of the

European Association
of Nuclear Medicine

and receive the

EuropeanJournal ofNuclearMedicine

as part of your benefits and:

I Get to know Europe, our Hospitality and the Annual
EANM Congress

I Attend our congresses at a significant
discount

I Participate in our Committees and TaskGroup

AU for: $120

EANM Permanent Secretariat
Keizersgracht 782

NL-1017 EC Amsterdam The Netherlands

+31206269351
+31206259574(F)



â€¢Completely updated

â€¢Fully referenced

â€¢Authoritatively written

â€¢Print and software

â€¢30 day MBG

To order or for more

information, call:
(303) 782-5208

Wick Publishing, Inc.
4720 East Oxford Avenue

Englewood. Co 80110 USA

Nuclear Medicine
Technologists

Located in the beautiful city of Savannah, Georgia,
site of the upcoming 1996 Olympic Yachting events,
the Savannah Regional Heart Center of Candler
Hospital is presently seeking a qualified applicant to
fill a part-time opening (minimum 20 hours per

week] for a nuclear medicine technologist for its
Mobile Diagnostic Unit.

Interested applicants should:

â€¢ Hold AART/NMTCB certification
â€¢ Have at least one year of experience

as a Nuclear Medicine Technologist
â€¢ Have working knowledge of Radiation

Safety guidelines and Georgia state
regulations for radiation Â¡Â¡censure

â€¢ Georgia state commercial driver's

license Is a plus
If you have further interest in this outstanding
opportunity, please contact: Nannette Cafiero,
Recruiter, P.O. Box 9787,Savannah, GA 31412-9787.
In Georgia (912) 692-6118. Outside Georgia 1-800-
569-5463, ext. 6118. Or you may fax your resume for
immediate consideration to: (912) 692-6662. EOE

Circle Reader Service No. 215

SNM 43RDANNUAL MEETING

Critical Dates
Item Due Date

ABSTRACT FORMS
Scientific Papers October IssueJNM
Scientific Exhibits
REGISTRATION FORM
HOUSING FORM

Contact
Department:

MEETING SERVICES

. 1/9/96

. 1/9/96
4/29/96
. 5/3/96

DON'T FORGET THE MID-WINTER MEETING IS IN SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

DATE: January 9-16, 1996

LOCATION: Caribe Hilton Hotel and Casino

EDUCATION PROGRAM SPONSOR: The Computer and Instrumentation Council



New Products

Eachdescriptionoftheproductsbelowwascondensedfrominformationsuppliedbythemanufacturer.
Thereviewsarepublishedasaservicetotheprofessionalsworkinginthefieldofnuclearmedicineand
theirinclusionhereindoesnotinanywayimplyanendorsementbytheEditorialBoardof TheJournal
ofNuclearMedicineoÃbytheSocietyofNuclearMedicine.

AdenoscanÂ®:Pharmacologie Alternative to the Treadmill
pace makers are excellent
candidates for Adenoscan
treatment. The drug works
by dilating normal coronary
arteries, increasing the
heart's blood flow between

three and four times its nor
mal capacity. Once dilation
takes place, 2Â°'T1is injected

to illuminate those areas of
the heart muscle with
increased blood flow. The
drug is supplied as 3 mg /ml
in a 30-ml single-dose, flip-

top glass vial of sterile, nonpyrogenic normal
saline solution, packaged individually and in
packages of 10. Adenoscan is administered
as an intravenous infusion over a 6-min period.
Adenoscan increases blood flow to the coro
nary arteries, thus producing the same effect
as exercise without requiring the patient to
undergo physical exertion. Fujisawa USA,
Inc., William A. Ehmig, Three Parkway
North, Deerfield, IL 60015-2548. Phone:
(708) 317-8639.

Adenoscan is a new pharmacolgic Stressor that
enables the detection of coronary artery dis
ease. When used with a radioactive tracer,
Adenoscan enables doctors to quickly and accu
rately determine the status of blood supply to
the heart in those patients unable to undergo or
adequately complete a treadmill stress test: such
as individuals who are arthritic or have ortho
pedic problems of the lower limbs and those
with lower-body prostheses. Patients suffering
from neuro-muscular diseases or who have

Breakthrough Nuclear Workstation from GE:
Ability to Improve Nuclear Medicine Productivity
GE Medical Systems has introduced an
advanced display and analysis workstation
designed to improve the productivity of
nuclear medicine departments. The GE
Nuclear Imaging Environment (GENIEâ„¢)

analysis workstation offers a total imaging
environment in which both software and oper
ating system are able to perform a vast array
of system operations. Features include: an
innovative design philosophy based on
departmental needs for power, flexibility, con
nectivity and simplicity. Its open architecture
allows running of several standard computer
platforms. By utilizing recognized industry
standards such as X Windows and Motif and
DICOM 3, GENIE is designed for maximum

forward and backward compatibility to UNIX
platforms.

GENIE features a graphical user inter
face and easy-to-read screen layouts designed
to reduce training time and increase produc
tivity, enabling data analysis, networking and
archiving activities to be controlled form a
single workstation.

Information exchange is based on standard
file formats such as DICOM 3, Intefile and
GE Starlink. GENIE operates concurrently
with Star 4000Ã•,3200Ã•and CamStar systems,
and utilizes GE's library of nuclear medicine

software. GE Medical Systems, Brian John
son, P.O. Box 414, Milwaukee, WI 53201.
Phone: (800) 643-6439.

Identification Markers for Use on Medical Images
For many years, x-ray technologists have been
required to use lead right and left markers
on every x-ray film. Now, with the use of JRT
Associates identification markers, nuclear
medicine images can have "R" and "L" iden

tification imaged directly on your film. Posi
tional information is achieved during acqui

sition for assured patient film markings. Each
100 uCi "Co identification marker set con
sists of 5 cm diameter "R" and "L" markers.

JRT Associates, Janet Barbieri, Market
ing Manager, 124 Saw Mill River Rd.,
Elmsford, NY 10523. Phone: (800) 221-
0111. Fax:(914)592-3167.

Diagnosing Heart
Problems with Medi-Physics
Myoviewâ„¢
This past July, Medi-Physics, Inc., Amersham
Healthcare received an approval letter from the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for
their new productâ€”Myoviewâ„¢â€”a kit for the
preparation of '""Tc-tetrofosmin. Medi-Physics

says this new product will make diagnosing
heart problems more accurate and cost-effec
tive. Since Myoview is technetium- labeled,
it will be readily available when needed by hos
pitals and clinics as opposed to thallium, which
is cyclotron-produced. Thallium's availability

depends on delivery schedules that are not
entirely under the physician's control.

Myoview offers a significant potential for
savings to hospitals, patients and their insur
ance carriers, especially in comparison with
other cardiac imaging agents. This product
gives departments various options in sched
uling and imaging patients, thus improving
camera utilization. Patients can be fully scanned
and diagnosed with Myoview in one day,
unlike with other techniques that can require
the patient to return the second day. Further
more, since the drug can be made up quickly
without tedious preparation steps, availability
to emergency departments for use as soon as
patients presenting with chest pain are stabi
lized is an extra bonus. Myoview is sold directly
to qualified institutions and distributed through
the Medi-Physics nationwide network of more
than 100 select radiopharmacies. Medi-
Physics, Inc., Amersham Healthcare,
William A. Ehmig, 2636 South Clearbrook
Dr., Arlington Heights, IL 60005. Phone:
(708) 593-6300, ext. 244. Fax: (708) 593-
0069.

Introducing the Macintosh
Thyroid Uptake System
Biodex Medical Systems proudly introduces
the Atomlab 950, a thyroid uptake system
packaged in either a Macintosh Quadra 605
with a color monitor or Macintosh Power-
book. Programs include: thyroid uptake,
wipe testing, bioassay, schilling tests, RBC
survival, blood volume and administra-
tion/QA. The wipe test program is extensive
to satisfy new regulations and includes the
ability to customize site and location, docu
mented in clear, quality report-style. All pro
gram reports are generated on a laser-quali
ty printer on either facility letterhead or
standard stationary.

The Atomlab 950 is available either with a
mobile stand or in a table top configuration
for departments with limited floorspace.
Biodex Medical Systems, Brookhaven
R&D Plaza, P.O. Box 702, Shirley, NY
11967-0702. Phone: (800) 224-6339. Fax:
(516) 924-9241.

New Products 33A
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SocietyofNuclearMediane
43rdAnnual Meeting

Som more than 8000 of
your colleagues in celebrat
ing the 43rd Annual Meet
ing of the Society of
Nuclear Medicine in Den
ver, Colorado, June 2-6,

1996. Participate in the
intensive educational pro
gram, review posters, dis
cuss the most recent devel
opments with colleagues
and join any of a host of
much talked about
extracurricular activities.
Don't miss this opportunity

to learn, mingle with your
colleagues, and visit with
exhibitors.

Continuing
Education Courses
Refresher and state-of-the-

art continuing education
courses in chemistry,
physics, quality assurance,
cardiovascular nuclear med
icine, PET, SPECT and
NMR will supply up-to-the-

minute approaches and pro
cedures for all clinical set
tings.

Scientific Papers
This year's presentation of

over 1000 scientific papers
and posters include a distil
lation of the latest advance
ments and finest work
achieved by outstanding sci
entists and physicians in
the field of nuclear medi
cine. These papers, present
ed by the original authors,
with over 30 subjects to
choose from, \vill provide a
unique opportunity for
enhancing your knowledge
or exploring new avenues
in correlative areas of
nuclear medicine. Ample
time is allotted at these pre
sentations for questions
and discussions. An exten
sive display of scientific
posters and exhibits will
augment the presentation.

The ever-increasing impor

tance of the role of nuclear
medicine technologist will
be explored in our Technol
ogist Program, and over 70
hours of clinical updates
will provide chief and staff
technologists with the lat
est in basic, intermediate
and advanced studies. This
program will broaden
expertise and enhance the
technologist's contribution

to nuclear medicine.

Exhibit
All the major manufactur
ers of nuclear medicine
products and services, more
than 100 in all, will be on
hand to explain and demon
strate the most technologi
cally-advanced equipment.

Several companies will pre
sent User Meetings to give
an in-depth

understanding of their
products.

If you need further information, please contact:

Society of Nuclear Medicine Department: Meeting Services

1850 Samuel Morse Drive, Reston, Virginia 22090
Phone: (703) 708-9000 Fax: (703) 708-9015

Before April 29
Physicians/ScientistsMembers

$180.00
Nonmembers275.00TechnologistsMembers

$150.00
Nonmembers 275.00After

April29$220.00

295.00$170.00

295.00
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OptiCEL self-tuning digital
detectors keep your nuclear

systems out of the shop.
NEW OPTlCEL'" DIGITAL DETECTORS. Sports cars aren't the only high-performance machines that need

a Â»nstanttuning. To get optimal image quality consistently, your digital gammacamera will need ongoing adjustment
as well. The question is, "Will you have to sacrifice uptime to get it?" Not with OptiCEL digital detectors from

Toshiba. OptiCEL digital detectors feature Optotuneâ„¢,an exclusive self-tuning technology that automatically adjusts

the digital detector. That means that your Toshiba gammacamera will stay up and

running, not up on the rack.
Available on Toshiba's nuclear gammacamera systems, Optotune tunes the

digital detector up to 512 times per second. That equates to super-crisp image quality

every time, but of equal importance, it translates to exceptional reliability and maximum

uptime. Digital detectors without Optotune may require service every two months to

get similar tuning. And service time is downtime.

New OptiCEL digital detectors: powerful, self-tuned nuclear diagnostics designed to stay in

service... and out of the shop. For more information call: 1-800-421-1968

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
GLOBAL IMAGING â€¢MEDICAL SYSTEMS
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